CREDIT RATING
Risk management,
Data analysis

FACTORING
Traditional, American Style
and Forward Flow

DEBT COLLECTION
Monitoring

EXECUTION
Collection bij bailiff

Direct Pay
dan kunt u verder
Timeline

A HISTORY OF GROWTH

Through continuous innovation DirectPay has grown from a small collection agency to a full-service credit management company.

- **1990**: A good start
  - Started as a collection company

- **2001**: Innovation
  - By entry of IT and the internet an increase of innovation

- **2007**: One-stop-shop
  - A full-service credit management organisation, including factoring

- **2013**: Data driven development
  - Using data to drive decisions

- **2015**: Further growth and development
With the combination of our own data and external data, the use of SAS Software and our econometric models, we are capable of accurately predicting and estimating the payment behaviour.
Debt management phase:
- Credit check
- Purchase price
- Type of action
- Type of confiscation and timing (Mail/E-Mail/SMS)

Summons phase:
- Summons decision
- Type of confiscation and timing

Confiscation phase:
- Type of action
- Type of confiscation and timing (Mail/E-Mail/SMS)